Guidance sheet for Blue Badges reported lost or stolen

Stolen Blue Badges – how to obtain a replacement:

1. We will require a crime reference number - Any theft of a Disabled Persons’ Blue Badge must be reported to the police immediately. This can be done by visiting your local police station in person or by calling 101 and asking for the telephone investigations unit. The police will provide you with a crime reference number within 2 working days. The police may require the blue badge number. If you contact the Islington Blue Badge team on 0207 527 6108 we can post a declaration of theft form to you showing your stolen Blue Badge number.

2. Where applicable we will require proof of theft such as a repair bill – or windscreen replacement receipt or insurance document.

3. The completion of a declaration of theft form – available online or by post. In order to complete the form we will require 2 passport size photographs, the crime reference number and a signed statement confirming the theft of the Blue Badge.

Lost Blue Badges – how to obtain a replacement:

1. Register the lost badge online at police accredited website www.reportmyloss.com. Please note, there is a charge of £3.95 to report the loss to them.

2. Fill in the Declaration of Loss form and return it to us, along with a copy of the Lost Property report provided by the Report My Loss website.

If you have any queries about how to report your loss, please contact the police non-emergency number 101.

Blue Badge Holders are reminded that any false statement will lead to prosecution and upon conviction is subject to a fine of up to £2,500.

Do you need this information in another language or reading format such as Braille, large print, audio or Easy Read? Please contact 020 7527 2000.